The crystal structure is shown in the figure. Tables 1 and 2 contain details on crystal structure and measurement conditions and a list of the atoms including atomic coordinates and displacement parameters.
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The crystal structure is shown in the figure. Tables 1 and 2 contain details on crystal structure and measurement conditions and a list of the atoms including atomic coordinates and displacement parameters.
Source of material
A methanol solution (3.0 mL) of cobalt acetate tetrahydrate (370.6 mg 0.015 mmol) was added to a acetone solution (2.0 mL) of H 2 L 4-(diethylamino)-2-hydroxybenzaldehyde O-(2-(((5-chloro-2-hydroxybenzylidene)amino)oxy)ethyl) oxime (4.01 mg, 0.010 mmol) at room temperature, the color of CrysAlis PRO [17] , SHELX [18] the mixing solution turned brown immediately. After the mixture was stirred for 1 h, the mixture was filtered. 
Experimental details
Hydrogen atoms were placed in their geometrically idealized positions and constrained to ride on their parent atoms.
Discussion
Salen and its derivatives are a very important versatile ligand in coordination chemistry as a kind of multidentate ligands [1] [2] [3] [4] , and their metal complexes [5] [6] [7] have a very wide range of applications, such as optical and magnetic materials [8] [9] [10] [11] , biological activities [12] , supramolecular architectures [13] [14] [15] . The crystal structure shows that the title complex consists of three Co(II) atoms, two (L) 2− units and two acetate ions. The coordination sphere of terminal Co1 or Co3 atom is completed by N 2 O 2 donors of (L) 2− unit and one oxygen atom of acetate. The sphere of central Co2 was completed by four phenolate oxygen atoms and two oxygen atoms of acetate ions, thus, constitute three octahedral geometries around three hexa-coordinated cobalt atoms, respectively. The two acetate ions coordinate to the three Co(II) atoms. The carbon, nitrogen and hydrogen atoms of one of the N,N′-diethylamine groups are disordered over two different positions (cf. Table 2 ). This disorder is similar to that for previously reported Salamo-type Ni complex [18] . 
